Jan 16th and Jan 17th, 2020 CA CLT NETWORK TRANSPORTATION AND LODGING INFO
Need help or suggestions? Email events@cacltnetwork.org
WHERE: The conference and member meeting will both be at the Greenlining institute's 360Center
located at 360 14th St. in downtown Oakland between Franklin and Webster streets.
PUBLIC TRANSIT
BART:
If you are traveling from within the Bay Area we strongly recommend taking public transit - 12th St BART
/ Oakland CIty Center is approximately a 5 minute walk away.
TRAIN:
Amtrak, Coast Starlight and Capitol Corridor service is available to the Oakland Amtrak station located at
2nd and Alice St. It is approximately a 15 minute walk away, or a 9 minute bus ride on the AC Transit #12
line.
BUS:
numerous AC Transit routes stop at or near Oakalnd City Center including the 1, 6, 12, 14, 18, 33, 40,
51A, 72, BSD, BSN
AIR:
Oakland International Airport is the nearest major airport and an easy 30 minute ride on BART. From
Oakland Airport take the Coliseum line / Airtrain to the Coliseum Station, then change to the Orange /
Richmond Line and exit at 12th St. Alternately via car the airport is between 15 and 45 minutes
depending on traffic.
San Francisco International Airport is approximately a 1 hour BART ride from SFO to 12th St, and via car
it takes between 40 minutes and 1.5 hours depending on traffic.
SEA:
Ferries from around the San Francisco Bay dock at Jack London Square (approximately a 15 minute
walk).
DRIVING DIRECTIONS:
* From the SOUTH
take interstate 880N Exit 41B (Broadway / Downtown). At the end of the ramp turn right onto broadway,
and then right onto 14th St.
* FROM THE NORTH / EAST / WEST
Follow Interstate 980W (toward downtown Oakland) and take the exit for 18th St / Downtown Oakland. At
the exit continue straight on Brush St for 4 blocks and turn left onto 14th St.
* PARKING:
The nearest long-term public parking is around the corner from Greenlining on Franklin between 14th and
15th, and, Harrison between 14th and 15th. Street parking in the area is metered, time limited and scarce.
LODGING:
We’ve identified some local hotels that are easy walking distance to our meeting location, and staff at
OakCLT and NCLT know to be a reasonable bet for lodging.
* Ramada Wyndham - 13th St/ one block away. approx $149/night
* Courtyard Marriot Oakland City Center. Approx a 5 minute walk. approx $169/night
* Marriott City Center (fancier conference center next door to the Courtyard) - Approx $225/night.
* Slightly farther away in Jack London Square (about a 15 minute walk)
* Waterfront Hotel in Jack London Square (a hyatt). around $170/night or $150 with AAA
discount.
* Z Hotel (also Jack London Square) and around $189/night
Farther afield - If you plan on driving Emeryville has a wide array of similar priced hotel options near the I80 Powell St exit and IKEA. In the morning its about a 15 minute drive or shuttle ride to downtown
oakland.
And finally downtown Oakland hotels we suggest avoiding are the Jack London Inn and the Oaks Motel,
and a caution on the Washington Inn.

